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PRESIDENT’S GREETING 
Hello friends, what a great couple 
of months it has been around the 
lodge!  It feels fantastic to be moving 
back into some in person events and 
has been so nice to see some familiar 
faces outside of a computer screen. 
We have done well to keep things 
moving and keep members informed 
during this pandemic but getting 

folks back into the lodge has been something 
we have looked forward to for some time. Tussen 
takk to the re-opening committee who have been 
keeping up with all the regulations and preparing 
for a safe and prudent reopening. Opening up 
Kaffestua in May was a welcome treat for many 
members who made it in for a visit, and we look 
forward to more and more events as we move into 
the fall. 
     In May, we hosted our first “hybrid” membership 
meeting, with folks joining us in the hall as well as 
logging in through Zoom. This will be our plan in 
June and heading into the fall, so that those who 
are not comfortable or unable to come to Ballard 
can still join in and enjoy the programs and the 
business meetings.  A huge thank you to Megan 
Knight, a Marshal on the LEL board, who took care 
of all the technical setup. This was no small task, and 
we would not have been able to pull it off without 
Megan’s guidance. We were thrilled to welcome 
Madison Leiren into the hall, to talk about her 
design company Leiren Designs. An exciting new 
development we learned is that Leiren Design is 
opening a storefront in Ballard! We will be sure to let 
you know when the doors are open and encourage 
you to support her in all her endeavors.  In addition, 
we celebrated Leif Erikson Lodge’s 118th birthday 
with a lovely cake and festive music from the Sølje 
Sisters.  
     In the June edition of Viking magazine, coming 
to a mailbox near you, there is a nice feature on 
Nordic children’s literature. Lots of fun things to 
read for the youngsters in your life. Speaking of the 
youth, our LEL Youth Directors, Kari VanSanford and 
Evelyn Elliot, recently took a group to visit a fjord 
horse farm in Monroe. Happy to report they had a 
beautiful day for the visit and learned a lot about 
the fjord hest and their history.  

LEL MEMBERSHIP MEETING TO BE
 CONDUCTED VIA TELECONFERENCE

& IN PERSON 

     As has been the case for the past several years, 
our friends at Skål Beer Hall generously donated 
10% of their proceeds from May 17th to the lodge.  
Adam and the crew are always there to help with 
lodge events and champion us to their patrons and 
friends.  Be sure to thank Mr. McQueen and his team 
when you stop into the beer hall. 
     As is tradition, we will not have members 
meetings in July and August, nor will you be 
receiving your next Vikingen until the September 
edition. But we are always around to help, and 
please keep your eyes out for the e-news for 
updates on our events and cultural offerings or visit 
the events page on our LEL website. 
-Seth Maristuen, President, Leif Erikson Lodge

Please join us for our June 9th 2021 Business meet-
ing, to be held in-person if you feel comfortable 
and also by Zoom.  Use the information below to 
log in on Wednesday, June 9th at 7:00 pm.  Join us 
for an ice cream social at the Lodge and last meet-
ing before our summer break!  Social hour will start 
at 6:00pm in the Lodge.  LEL Board meeting starts 
at 5:30pm.  Masks are required, and tables will be 
socially distanced.  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189

Meeting ID: 915 582 1189

Dial in by Phone: (253) 215-8782.

TIPS FOR USING ZOOM:

Download the Zoom app and experiment with it 
ahead of time to minimize futzing around the day 
of.  

Log in at least 10 minutes before the meeting to 
get used to Zoom settings.

Please mute your microphone as otherwise we 
hear background noise like wind, dog barking.  
Adjust your device so you are visible to others. 
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VIKINGEN
Leif Erikson Lodge No. 2-001

Sons of Norway
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle, WA 98107-3134 
Business Manager: Gail Engler
Editor: Gail Engler
Phone: (206) 783-1274
Webpage: www.LeifEriksonLodge.com
Email: leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
Email: LEBArentals@qwestoffice.net
Membership Meetings:
2nd Wednesday beginning at 7:30 pm
Deadline for Vikingen is Saturday following 

Membership meeting.
Vikingeneditor@gmail.com

The Vikingen has been published since 1945.  
Leif Erikson Lodge was founded on May 13, 1903

OFFICERS
President  Seth Maristuen
406-945-0867 sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Vice-President  Adam McQueen
 adam@skalballard.com
Counselor  Gail Engler 
 englergail32@gmail.com
Secretary Vacant
Asst. Secretary Erin Lee
 erinm411@gmail.com
Financial Secretary Ellen Beck
206-523-6642 ebeckster@gmail.com
Treasurer Theresa Nilsen
206-362-6837 pearcity@comcast.net
Cultural Director JoAnne Rudo
206-329-1443 joannerudo@hotmail.com
Publicity Director Barbie Varnes
 barbie@barbiehull.com
Musician/Sports Dir. Kathleen Lange
206-354-7029 tatter59@me.com
Asst. Musician                         Beth Kolle
                               bethkolle@comcast.net
Co-Youth Directors Kari VanSanford
206-915-8490 kari.vansanford@comcast.net
 Evelyn Elliott
206-755-2151 elliottevelyn@yahoo.com
Librarian Ariane Westin-McCaw
  arianewm@gmail.com
Historian  Christine Anderson
206-784-6181  cmadance@earthlink.net
Sunshine Committee Karen Abelsen 
206-783-5367. 

NORNA
Judy Gray/Diane Adams 206-783-1274

LEIKARRINGEN
Sheila Bartanen.   President  206-859-0640

LEIF ERIKSON BUILDING ASSOC,
Ozzie Kvithammer                    President 
                     ozziekvithammer@gmail.com

LERA
DOUG ROSS President

    LERAPresident@norwaypark.net          
SON Lodge-Financial Benefits Counselor
Bill Nelson 425-785-6433

Building Caretaker
Gary DeLeon

     For our June membership meeting, the Leif Erikson 
board invites you to an ice cream social at 6:00pm.  There 
will be lots of ice cream with various toppings:  strawber-
ries, chocolate, sprinkles and whipped cream.  There will be 
coffee/tea/ and drinks for you to also enjoy. 
 At our May membership meeting, we met for the first 
time at the lodge after a very long year.  We had Zoom set 
up for those staying at home so that they could also en-
joy Madison Leiren’s “Mask and More” presentation.  With 
the new State mandates, we can now meet in person and 
we don’t have to wear masks if we have been vaccinated.  
Although, we now have a bit more freedom, we will still 
practice social distancing with the placements of the tables.  
Masks are still a good idea to wear unless you are eating or 
sitting at a table.  There are various hand sanitizing stations 
and thanks to Gary the lodge has been thoroughly cleaned.  
 Since we won’t be meeting until next September, 
June’s membership meeting will be a wonderful opportuni-
ty to see people that you haven’t seen for many months.  I 
can guarantee that you will be delighted to reconnect with 
our wonderful lodge members.  A representative from the 
Ballard Food Bank will give an update on the state of the 
organization and challenges facing all of the food banks in 
our community. There will also be a very brief membership 
meeting so that you can spend your time socializing and 
possibly eating too many sundaes.  It truly time for a party!  
Come celebrate with your friends at the lodge!

-JoAnne Rudo, Cultural Director

     JUNE 9TH MEMBERSHIP MEETING
ICE CREAM SOCIAL-6:00PM

MEMBERSHIP/BUSINESS MEETING
7:00PM

UPDATE ON THE BALLARD FOOD BANK’S NEW BUILDING 
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     There are just a few tickets left for the Norwegian 
Ladies Chorus Fish & Meatball Fundraiser on June 6, 
2021.   Tickets for the dinner are $30, to be reserved in 
advance.  If you already bought a ticket, it’s still good.  If 
you’d like to buy a ticket for the dinner, please contact 
Nancy Hiraoka at 206-498-9693 or email Nancy at nan.
gran@comcast.net.  Reserved dinners will be available 
for drive-through pick up on June 6, 2021 between 
12 pm and 3 pm at the Leif Erikson Lodge.  Live music 
for the drive-through will be provided by Sølje Sisters.  
Many thanks to Trident Seafoods and Byen Bakeri for 
their generous donations of fish and baked goods to 
our festive banquet fare.
     In addition to the dinner, there will be a silent auc-
tion and virtual live auction and program.  The silent 
auction will be on Bidding Owl.  There will be well over 
one hundred wonderful items offered in the silent 
auction, including Norwegian sweaters, spa baskets, 
and collectibles.  Bidding for the silent auction will start 
the week before the event.  Check our website at www.
nlcofseattle.org for the Bidding Owl link after May 23.
     The live auction and program will be on June 6, 2021 
at 5 pm on Zoom.  The Zoom link will be available on 
our web site at www.nlcofseattle.org.  The live auc-
tion will include made-to-order kransekake, artwork 
by Thomas Kinkade and  original artwork by August 
Werner.  
-Juanita Holmes

NORWEGIAN LADIES CHORUS OF 
SEATTLE:  FISH & MEATBALL 

FUNDRAISER

LEL MAN & WOMAN OF THE 
YEAR 2021

     Hello! I am slowly getting settled into my role as Li-
brarian.  I am loving the books and am looking forward 
to when we can showcase more of our books at in-per-
son meetings.  Until then, I have two items to share: 
1) Cookbooks!  Did you know there is a shelf of cook-
books in the library? If you would like to add Norwe-
gian cooking to your list of quarantine hobbies, look 
no further!  Bring your phone in and you can browse 
the books and take a picture of any recipe you like!  Or 
email me and ask for a recipe and I will take a picture 
for you.
2) Open during Kaffestua.  I'll have the library open for 
you on Fridays in June from 11:00am-2:00pm.  to check 
books out, return books, look at books, donate books, 
etc.  It is a small space so with social distancing we will 
need to have a limited number of people in the library 
at one time.  For July and August please email me for 
an appointment; arianewm@gmail.com.
-Ariane Westin-McCaw, LEL Librarian

LIBRARY OPEN DURING KAFFESTUA

      It is an honor and privilege to 
announce this year’s Leif Erikson Lodge 
Man and  Woman of the Year. Before 
I do, I want to take another chance to 
shine some light on last year’s award 
recipients, Kathleen Lange and Knut-
Sigurd Knuteson. These two exemplify 
everything we strive for at LEL and 

Sons of Norway. Their dedication and positivity is a 
great example of service and fellowship. Thank you 
again Knut and Kathleen for all that you do, and we 
look forward to working (and playing) together for 
years to come. 
     This year we recognize Ed & Sandi Conry as the 2021 
Man and Woman of the Year. They wear a lot of hats 
around the lodge, and you may know them from any 
of the many projects they have contributed to over the 
years. You will often find Ed & Sandi working outside 
the lodge, taking care of the flower beds and garden 
areas that you see when you arrive. This year Sandi and 
Ed joined the LEL Board as Trustees, working alongside 
Chris Varnes to help complete the lodge inventory. 
They have worked tirelessly to document everything 
in the lodge, from the forks in Kaffestua all the way up 
to the beautiful murals in the main hall. This is a major 
project and very important to both LEL and LEBA. You 
may not know that the Conry’s are a dominant force 
in our lodge trivia nights, racking up many wins while 
battling with other lodge members on Zoom the past 
year.  Beyond all these accolades, I am happy to count 
the Conry’s as dear friends, and they are devoted 
parents as well.  They exemplify Friluftsliv, never 
missing a chance for a new adventure or challenge. 
Mange takk Ed and Sandi and keep up the great work. 
-Seth Maristuen President, Leif Erikson Lodge
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     Now is the time to start working on walking, 
bicycling and swimming sports medals!  If you 
can earn all medals in 3 different categories you 
are eligible for a new pin for multi sport.  All the 
medals need to be earned in a 12 month time 
period.  Don't forget to check our Indrettsmerke 
categories such as dancing, baseball, bowling and 
golf.
     Time to get out in the forest for some hiking.  
Despite our sunshine and dry weather there is 
still snow in the higher elevations.  There are great 
low elevation trails to check out such as Mid-
dle Fork Snoqualmie trails, Lime Kiln trail in the 
Granite Falls area and Rattlesnake ledges just out 
off I-5.  It is useful to check out conditions of both 
trails and forest service roads on WTA.org Hiking 
Guide.  Here is a link to one of my recent trail re-
ports: https://www.wta.org/go-hiking/trip-re-
ports/trip_report-2021-01-24-4831548347

-Kathleen Lange, Sports Director
tatter59@me.com

 SPORTS DIRECTOR NEWS

     We had a terrific LEL Youth activity on May 
15th; we went to Grateful Pine Farm in Monroe 
to see their beautiful Norwegian Fjord horses. 
Jenni Geiszler, owner of one of the horses, was a 
wonderful resource and host. She shared many 
facts about the horses and their fascinating 
history and facilitated the opportunity to interact 
with the horses. 
     We are taking a break for June but look 
forward to hosting another outdoor event on 
Saturday, July 17- a Norwegian fare picnic visit to 
the Kubota Gardens. Lunch will be provided to 
participants so please RSVP with Kari or Evelyn.  
Tusen Takk!
Youth Directors
 Evelyn Elliott          Kari VanSanford
 (206) 850-8212    lelyouthseattle@gmail.com

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

DISTRICT 2 SON NEWS
     Save the dates for the upcoming District 2 
events. 
July 17- Horseshoe and Kubb Tournament and 
Steak/Salmon Fry at Trollhaugen on Snoqualmie 
Pass. Registration starts at 9:30am; tournament 
at 10:00.  Call Bill Hicks for steak fry tickets which 
are $25.00; kids 12 and under are $5.00. 425-
672-0194or Hicks1015@msn.com.  Deadline to 
buy tickets is July 7th.  Dinner served at 2:30 but 
come early and socialize with friends you haven’t 
seen for awhile!  BYOB. 
August 14 – D2 Golf Tournament at Sun Country 
Golf Course in Cle Elum. Registration forms and 
payment due no later than July 26th to Laurie 
Berg, D2 Sports Director. See flyer for details. 
Get your team together now!  LEL golfers can 
contact Gail Engler if you need a team to be on. 
Englergail32@gmail.com.
Please note these events are pending that we are 
open based on COVID precautions and able to 
socially distance.  Be sure to check the D2 website 
for the latest information about these events. 
https://sonsofnorway2.com

DISTRICT 2 
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT 

Host Lodge: TBD 

 Game on! 
Join us for a low stakes horseshoe tournament that will 
take place the morning of the Annual Trollhaugen Steak 
Fry.  

Registration Starts at 9:30 AM 

Tournament Starts at 10:00 AM 

Donation of $5 is requested for snacks.  

If you have any questions about this event, please 
contact Laurie Berg: laurieberg.lb@gmail.com 

To get your tickets to the Steak Fry, please contact: 

Bill Hicks: (425) 672-0194 

Hicks1015@msn.com 

If you would like to stay for a night or the whole weekend, 
please contact the Trollhaugen Managers (509) 656-9997 

Trollhau@outlook.com 

July 17, 2021 Trollhaugen Lodge 
 

Heading East on I-90 take Exit # 62 onto Stampede Pass Road. 
Turn right at stop and continue for approx.1 mile. 

Driveway is on the left. 
Address:  314 Stampede Pass Road 

Easton, WA 98925 
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NORWAY PARK NEWS

     Congratulations to Karissa Stevens, recipient of 
our Youth Leadership Scholarship! She has been 
attending the University of Washington studying 
nursing. The lodge has many nurses amongst its 
members and it will be great to see growth in that 
talent!  Included in her studies is Norwegian where 
she has been keeping a 4.0! She is looking forward 
to traveling abroad especially to Norway when it 
is possible. The International Summer School in 
Oslo is a desire of hers as well.  Karissa is a great 
asset to the District 2 Youth Camps where she has 
attended as a camper and as a camp counselor at 
Camp Normanna.  Perhaps she will apply for our 
camp counselor grant next time! We hope to see 
Karissa in person at our June meeting!
     Liv Anna Ollestad represents Leif Erikson Lodge 
as 2021 Queen.  Liv Anna has been gracious 
enough to represent the lodge during Covid 
when our activities are at a minimum.  She has 
received her vaccine so can now go out and about 
representing us during Syttende Mai.  Liv Anna 
will be attending school in Amsterdam later in the 
year and also hopes to attend the International 
Summer School in Oslo which is celebrating its 
75th anniversary this year.  Gratulerer Liv Anna!

-Christine Anderson, Trustee, Leif Erikson Lodge 
2-001, Sons of Norway, Educational Foundation

LELEF ANNOUNCES 2021 SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNER AND LODGE QUEEN 

     Opening Weekend was a success with participants 
following the covid rules of social distancing, 
masking and presenting their membership cards and 
identification. Thanks to those who participated!
     Norway Park lower lake area will be open for 
camping and day use this year, but please remember 
to follow the lower lake policies and covid rules. 
Don't forget day use fees are $5 per person and your 
membership cards will be checked at the gate.
     There will be another work party on June 5th and 
lodge members are encouraged to join us in keeping 
our park beautiful. Bring your own sack lunch and 
cold beverages will be provided through a donation 
given by Gunnar Nielsen. RSVP for the work party by 
contacting Synthia Tennyson at email below. 
     If Lodge members will be coming to our work party, 
ask about possible free camping for a night. Thank 
you!  -Synthia Tennyson, Lodge Representative
s.tennysonnp@gmail.com; 
Cell-360-707-8303(text only to RSVP)

     Want to know more about Norway Park?  Check 
out the website:  www.norwaypark.org   There you 
will find *Updated Events, *LERA Board of Direc-
tors, *Bylaws, *Updated Lots/Cabins Available, 
*Norway Park Video, *LERA Water Use Efficiency & 
Water Meters, *Water Quality Report and a *Slide 
Show.  And *link to You Tube for the Video of the 
2019 Pier Deck & Railing Rebuild.

     In Member Only, you’ll find: *LERA Board Min-
utes, *Stockholder Roster, *Nyheter (current & 
previous), *Norway Park Thumbnail Profiles and 
*Gårdsbok Lot Pages & Map, *A Complete Gårds-
bok Lot Page Document, *LERA Emergency Pre-
paredness Plan and *LERA Resource Guide.  Just 
click on Member Only to use your password, or to 
get a password from the webmaster.

MORE ABOUT NORWAY PARK

LEIKARRINGEN LIAISONS

     Syttende Mai had special significance to Leikarringen this 
year.  It is the first time some of us were able to dance to-
gether for over a year.  Six couples danced ‘under the Lodge’ 
in groups of two couples each to the Sølje Sisters’ great live 
music.  We may have been a little rusty but were ready to go 
with smiles on.  Some Leikarringen members were also part 
of the great Nordic cookie baking to contribute to the des-
sert menu like we did for Heritage Day.  A number of us wore 
our bunads and did the sidewalk parade from Scandanavian 
Specialties to the Lodge then to Bergen Place and finished at 
Skål,  all while waving hands and flags.  We hope you honked 
and waved if you saw us! 
     Our ornament making group is learning some new reed 
weaving techniques in addition to continuing to make the 
beautiful Nordic-inspired hand-made ornaments to adorn 
the Christmas trees we donate to the Lodge Bazaar next Oc-
tober.  At this time it looks like two couples will dance with 
the Six Feet Back band (led by one of our occasional dancers 
Nick Ericson) for a virtual presentation at virtual Folk Life.  In 
June we will have a zoom business meeting and be part of 
the virtual Skandia Midsommarfest.  
     The last Tuesday in June we hope to meet at Golden 
Gardens Park for our picnic before summer.  Depending on 
guidelines this may be in person or a final zoom send-off.  In 
the fall we all have great hope that we can again meet, dance 
and sing safely but our Nordic spirits have shown strength 
and resolve.  Therefore, we will be ready to keep in touch 
with each other, share our love of Nordic music and dance 
and support the Lodge in any way that will be possible at 
that time.  -Sheila Bartanen, Leikarringen President
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VELKOMMEN TIL NEW 
MEMBERS

Megan Joanne Bradley
Leif Christian Gregerson II
Dennis Martin Olsen
Derrik Olsen
Carl M. Svenkerud
Shawna Svenkerud

Transfer Member - Ronald L. Bailie

Golden Members:  Odin E Bendiksen, William 
E Wangen, Gordon K Jackins, Theresa Appelo 
Bakken.

NORWEGIAN GREETING

Hei Allesammen!
Nå er det juni og vi har vi fått deilig vær i det 
siste.  Og nå ser vi frem til sommer!!! I mai når 
vi hadde Losje møte, hadde vi medlemer i 
hallen og også på ZOOM!  Det var fantastiskt 
at vi hadde medlemer med oss!  Og nå har vi 
også feiret 17. mai. Det var riktig koselig å ser-
vere dessert med musikk i Losjes  parkering-
shus.  Jeg solgte 17. mai nåler der!  Jeg håper 
at alle har det bare bra og at hele familien ser 
frem til fremtiden og bedre dager!
Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe
Hi Everyone!
Now it is June and we have had wonderful 
weather lately.  We now are looking forward 
to summer!!!  At the May meeting of the 
Lodge, we had both a meeting in the hall and 
on ZOOM!  It was so wonderful that we had 
members with us!  And now we have also 
celebrated 17th of May.  It was really nice to 
serve dessert with music in the Lodge’s in-
side parking area.  I sold 17th of May pins!  I 
hope that everyone is doing well and that the 
whole family is looking forward to the future 
and better days!

-Greetings from Ellen Margrethe

  CRAFTERNOON TAKES A HOLIDAY!
     Can you even believe it’s been an entire 
YEAR since we started our Monday Crafter-
noons?!! It has been a complete blast getting 
to know everyone so well, learning so many 
new crafts and laughing the entire time!  We 
had a great core group of ladies, Jan, Nancy, 
Gail, Joanna, Marilyn and myself, with the 
occasional visit from Poppy & Vera.  As a col-
lective we worked on masks, knitting of all 
kinds, needle point, image transfers, bringing 
life & color to post cards, painting, crochet and 
so much more.  The best part is what great 
friends we have all become!  Now that the 
city is opening up more and everyone is get-
ting vaccinated - it’s time to take a break from 
Monday afternoon zoom crafting at least for 
the time being.  Stay tuned for more updates, 
thank you for crafting with us and have an 
amazing summer!!
-Barbie Varnes, Publicity Director

Birthday greetings to our members 
with June birthdays!

Gratulerer med dagen!

The following individuals made donations to our 
Lodge during May 2021.  We thank them for their 
donations to our Lodge.  With this help we are able 
to keep our Lodge going during this trying Covid 
time.

For LEBA: 

Odd and Helga Moen 

Norwegian Ladies Chorus

For LEL:

Juanita Holmes

Leif Abrahamson

 LEL AND LEBA DONATION
 THANK YOU’S
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REMINDERS

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.

DO YOU HAVE A NEW PHONE 
NUMBER, EMAIL OR ADDRESS ? 

     If you have a new phone number or address 
let us know.  Email Ellen at ebeckster@gmail.com.  
You can also go to the SON website-www.sofn.
com-log in and update your Member profile.  

     Please remember to forward your mail if you 
will be gone for a longer time period. 
If you have a new email, you can email the office 
at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net.  
Thank you for keeping the Lodge in the loop!! 

iraK ilsemlojG

 

The Scandinavian Hour 
with Doug Warne & Team 

 

 
 

Listen Saturdays from 9:00-10:00 a.m. 
KKNW 1150 AM 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Streaming Live on the Internet 

www.1150kknw.com 
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reMinders
reminder to please rsVP for dinner for our membership meeting on the second wednesday.   
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later 
than Monday, September 9th.  Cost is $20.00.  Call the office at 206-783-1274 or sign up on the list posted on the 
Bulletin Board or in the office.  You can also sign up via the e-news email that is sent out to members several times 
per month.  Not receiving the e-news ?  Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

not receiving the e-news ?
Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen is the Saturday following the Membership meeting.  

Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.  
Next deadline is September 14, 2019 for the October Vikingen. 

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.
Leif Stenfjord 
CALL OR TEXT  206-512-6505
Ring Meg i dag! 

Page 7 

Norwegian Male ChorusThe Scandinavian Hour

                   (206) 297-1545 
9749 Holman Rd NW Seattle 
Four farm-fresh locations to serve you! 

  Winner of several restaurant awards 
  Known for best Swedish pancakes in Seattle 
  Early bird specials M-F 6:00a—9:00a 
  Breakfast served all day; lunch specials at noon 
  Special menus for seniors and kids under12 
  Start your FREE frequent diner card today! 

Chorus meets Monday  
evenings at the Nordic  
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re 
welcome to join us. Available 
for public 
performances. 
For info, call: Bob Johnston 
(206) 362-1094. or email: 

n o r s e h o m e

5311 Phinney Ave N — Seattle, WA 98103 

Since 1889 

Einar Johanson 
Insulation & Glass, Inc.

 Residential Windows  
and Doors 

 Quality and Integrity 
Since 1957 

Let us make your life 
more comfortable!

Reg. REINARJ1072B85

922 N 128th St 
Seattle, WA 98133 

(206) 362-4031 
(800) 303-4031 
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Norwegian Ladies Chorus 
Of Seattle 

www.nlcofseattle.org 
Join The Fun! 

Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9 pm 
At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room 

Renewing and preserving our  Norwegian   
Heritage in song around the Puget Sound area 

since 1936.  New Singers Welcome.

Rent the Leif Erikson 
Hall:

Auditorium, certified 
kitchen, coffee  shop, or 

multipurpose room for business or social 
events:  2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107 

Call 206-783-1274 

Listen Saturdays 
From 9:00-10:00 a.m.  

KNW 1150 AM 

Streaming Live  
on the Internet 

www.1150kknw.com 

Non-profit retirement  
and assisted living community. 
Located across from the Zoo 

Spectacular views and cozy accommodations 
24-hour nursing staff 

no buy in! 

Visit our new website 
www.norsehome.org 

Or call our Marketing Department 
at (206) 781-7588 for a tour 

N  H 

Trusted service for over 30 
years in Seattle,     Tacoma 
and Dutch  Harbor, Alaska 

Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW 
 206-789-3011 
Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way

 253-627-8968 
Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Please join us for our holiday concert on Sunday, December 2,
at 3 pm at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

new singers welCoMe
Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9:00 pm

At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room

Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage
in song since “1936”

lebarentals@qwestoffice.net
Call: 206-783-1274

CoMMunity serViCe oPPortunity

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Bal-
lard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need.  The supply 
of men’s clothing - especially pants - chronically falls short of requests. Please go through your closets and donate what you no 
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com).  Thanks!

leif stenfjord

helP wanted
the lodge needs people for the following positions:
BaZaar 2019: Please call the office to volunteer for the many different jobs available. 206-783-1274.  Dates are 
Oct.26, 10:00-4:00; Oct. 27, 11:00-4:00.  We need help prior to the Bazaar also. 
•  leBa Board: (Building Association)-Still need two Board members experienced in contracting, plumbing, building 
maintenance, etc.  
•  lel Board positions:  Auditor, Trustee, Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3 
months to hold these positions.
•  Vikingen newsletter -editor and Business Manager 

Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com 
I f you are interested in any of the above positions.  

Brown Bear Car wash CouPons
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

Carwash CouPon reQuest ForM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

Please join us for our virtual spring concert on Friday, May 14, and our 
virtual auction and drive-through fish and meatball fundraiser on

Sunday, June 6, at Leif Erikson Lodge

Rehearsals:  Tuesdays 7:00 - 8:30pm
Zoom meetings led by Ellie Kok, Director

norwegianladieschorus@gmail.com
Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage 

in song since 1936
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VIKINGEN
Leif Erikson Lodge No. 2-001

Sons of Norway
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle, WA 98107-3134 
Business Manager: Gail Engler
Editor: Gail Engler
Phone: (206) 783-1274
Webpage: www.LeifEriksonLodge.com
Email: leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net
Email: LEBArentals@qwestoffice.net
Membership Meetings:
2nd Wednesday beginning at 7:30 pm
Deadline for Vikingen is Saturday following 

Membership meeting.
Vikingeneditor@gmail.com

The Vikingen has been published since 1945.  
Leif Erikson Lodge was founded on May 13, 1903

OFFICERS
President  Seth Maristuen
406-945-0867 sethmaristuen@gmail.com
Vice-President  Adam McQueen
 adam@skalballard.com
Counselor  Gail Engler 
 englergail32@gmail.com
Secretary Vacant
Asst. Secretary Erin Lee
 erinm411@gmail.com
Financial Secretary Ellen Beck
206-523-6642 ebeckster@gmail.com
Treasurer Theresa Nilsen
206-362-6837 pearcity@comcast.net
Cultural Director JoAnne Rudo
206-329-1443 joannerudo@hotmail.com
Co-Cultural Director Claire Sagen
 claire.abd@outlook.com
Publicity Director Barbie Varnes
 barbie@barbiehull.com
Musician/Sports Dir. Kathleen Lange
206-354-7029 tatter59@me.com
Asst. Musician                         Beth Kolle
                               bethkolle@comcast.net
Co-Youth Directors Kari VanSanford
206-915-8490 kari.vansanford@comcast.net
 Evelyn Elliott
206-755-2151 elliottevelyn@yahoo.com
Librarian Chris Sand
425-376-1063  chr.sand@frontier.com
Historian  Christine Anderson
206-784-6181  cmadance@earthlink.net
Sunshine Committee Arlene Templin 
206-784-1290

NORNA
Judy Gray/Diane Adams 206-783-1274

LEIKARRINGEN
Sheila Bartanen.   President  206-859-0640

LEIF ERIKSON BUILDING ASSOC,
Ozzie Kvithammer                    President 
                     ozziekvithammer@gmail.com

LERA
Jody Korneliussen President206-240-4568    

cabingirlemt@outlook.com           
SON Lodge-Financial Benefits Counselor
Bill Nelson 425-785-6433

Building Caretaker
Gary DeLeon

     The LEL Bazaar will look quite different this year.  Due to the pandemic we are 
trying something new with an online auction and Norwegian Takeaway.  You 
will still see some of your favorite things on the auction and the food menu.  
Don’t forget to buy   your Golden Raffle tickets also.  Hopefully many of you 
will participate in some aspect of the Bazaar as this is our largest fundraiser of 
the year. Food, raffle tickets and shopping!  What else could you need?  When 
we are able to return to meeting in person, the funds raised will go towards 
cultural programming, youth group activities, language and baking classes, 
as well as operating expenses such as publishing the Vikingen.  If all members 
participate and support the Bazaar it benefits our/your Lodge !  Thank you!  

     Golden Raffle tickets:  Tickets were mailed several weeks ago.  If you did not 
receive tickets an order form is printed in this edition of the Vikingen.  Send 
in a check for $20.00 per ticket, made out to LEL Bazaar and make sure it will 
arrive by Thursday, October 22, so you will be in the raffle drawing to be held 
via Zoom on Sunday, October 25th around 4:00pm.  
Zoom linkis https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189.  Meeting ID: 915 582 1189.  
Thank you to the donors of these great prizes:  LEL is donating the Grand 
Prize of $1,500.00.  Judy Gray donated the World Mark/Wyndam Resort Vaca-
tion; Scandinavian Specialties is donating the $300.00 gift certificate and Skål 
is donating a Lifetime Mug Club Membership plus two of their great t-shirts. 
Your odds of winning one of these great prizes are better than ever since we 
only mailed tickets to those who have bought them in the last few years and 
new members since last October.

     Online Auction:  We will be holding an online auction but you can still 
shop and bid on  your favorite things from Ditt og Datt, Norna Ladies 
beautiful handmade crafts, baskets from different organizations such as the 
Norwegian Ladies Chorus, Norwegian Male Chorus, LEL Board and more.  
To get a sneak peek of auction items go to https://www.biddingowl.com/
LeifEriksonLodgeBazaar.  While we won’t be able to do our usual raffles, you 
can still be a winner or just shop to your heart’s content.  You must register 
to bid on items.  Pre-registration can be done prior to the start of date of 
October 9th.  To get to our auctions you can put in Leif Erikson under Featured 
Auctions.  It should bring up any auctions in Ballard or with the name Leif. 
Click on that logo to view what we have to offer. The actual auction starts 
on Friday, Leif Erikson Day, October 9, and goes until Saturday, October 24, 
until 4PM.  There will be  options to "buy now” or you can participate in an 
ongoing auction until the last second!  Payment can be made through PayPal 
and with credit and debit cards.  Other payment options will come up once 
you are ready to check out.  Proceeds benefit Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 and 
help us sponsor lodge and local events, scholarships, printing our Vikingen, 
etc. Call the office to arrange pick up if you can’t do so on October 25th from 
1:00-4:00pm.  206-783-1274.  

Norwegian Food to Go or Takeaway: 
     You will probably work up an appetite while you are viewing items to bid 
on. We can help you!  Go to biddingowl.com/LeifEriksonLodge, where you 
can order delicious Norwegian food to go. Chef Larry Helms is doing most 
of the cooking for us.  For $20.00 you can get a pint each of meatballs with 
gravy, yellow pea soup, two dinner rolls from Byen Bakeri and a tasty slice of 
almond cake.  Optional items are delicious rommegrot made by Ken and Sheila 
Bartanen from Leikarringen and a special Lingonberry Lemonade donated by 
Skål Beer Hall.  Thank you to our chefs and to Skål !  There will also be regular and 
gluten free krumkake and a limited number of 6 ring Kransekakes for purchase.  
Payment is made via PayPal or debit/credit card.   Unfortunately, this is the only 
way to order food.  If you don’t have computer access, please talk to your best 
friend, or family member who has a computer and you can order food together.   
Drive through the garage at Leif Erikson Lodge on Saturday, October 24 from 
1:00-4:00.  Food orders online will be accepted from October 9-18th.  Go to 
https://www.biddingowl.com/LeifEriksonLodgeBazaar now and check out 
the menu.
     Thank you to all the Volunteers on our 2020 Bazaar Committee and also to 
organizations, businesses and individuals making donations.  We appreciate 
your support more than ever in what has been a challenging year for all of us! 
Mange takk! 
-Gail Engler, 2020 Bazaar Committee Chairperson

 LEL BAZAAR REDESIGNED FOR 2020
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REMINDERS

You can sign up to receive the Vikingen via email.  
If you prefer to receive a hard copy email let us 
know at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net or call 
the LEL office and leave a message; 206-783-1274.
     Not receiving the e-news? Sign up for e-news 
by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net. 
This email comes out several times a month and 
provides an update to Lodge events and activities, 
as well as links to the Vikingen, renewing your 
membership and volunteering at the Lodge.  If 
you actually open up and read the e-news you 
may find your name spelled backwards.  If so, send 
an email to  Vikingeneditor@gmail.com to claim 
your prize! For the last two months the people 
whose name was printed backwards have not 
contacted me so they have missed out on their 
prize!   
     LEL Board positions:  The Lodge needs people 
for the following positions:  Secretary, Auditor, 
Trustee and Social Director.  You must be a LEL 
member for at least 3 months to hold these 
positions.   
     Contact Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com if 
you are interested in any of the above positions.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen 
is the Saturday following the membership 
meeting.   Send articles to the Vikingen Editor at 
vikingeneditor@gmail.com.  

NORWEGIAN GREETING:
 SEPT 2019                                                    Volume 75 Issue 7 7

reMinders
reminder to please rsVP for dinner for our membership meeting on the second wednesday.   
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later 
than Monday, September 9th.  Cost is $20.00.  Call the office at 206-783-1274 or sign up on the list posted on the 
Bulletin Board or in the office.  You can also sign up via the e-news email that is sent out to members several times 
per month.  Not receiving the e-news ?  Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

not receiving the e-news ?
Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen is the Saturday following the Membership meeting.  

Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.  
Next deadline is September 14, 2019 for the October Vikingen. 

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.
Leif Stenfjord 
CALL OR TEXT  206-512-6505
Ring Meg i dag! 

Page 7 

Norwegian Male ChorusThe Scandinavian Hour

                   (206) 297-1545 
9749 Holman Rd NW Seattle 
Four farm-fresh locations to serve you! 

  Winner of several restaurant awards 
  Known for best Swedish pancakes in Seattle 
  Early bird specials M-F 6:00a—9:00a 
  Breakfast served all day; lunch specials at noon 
  Special menus for seniors and kids under12 
  Start your FREE frequent diner card today! 

Chorus meets Monday  
evenings at the Nordic  
Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 
67th St. at 7:30 p.m. You’re 
welcome to join us. Available 
for public 
performances. 
For info, call: Bob Johnston 
(206) 362-1094. or email: 

n o r s e h o m e

5311 Phinney Ave N — Seattle, WA 98103 

Since 1889 

Einar Johanson 
Insulation & Glass, Inc.

 Residential Windows  
and Doors 

 Quality and Integrity 
Since 1957 

Let us make your life 
more comfortable!

Reg. REINARJ1072B85

922 N 128th St 
Seattle, WA 98133 

(206) 362-4031 
(800) 303-4031 
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Norwegian Ladies Chorus 
Of Seattle 

www.nlcofseattle.org 
Join The Fun! 

Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9 pm 
At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room 

Renewing and preserving our  Norwegian   
Heritage in song around the Puget Sound area 

since 1936.  New Singers Welcome.

Rent the Leif Erikson 
Hall:

Auditorium, certified 
kitchen, coffee  shop, or 

multipurpose room for business or social 
events:  2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle 98107 

Call 206-783-1274 

Listen Saturdays 
From 9:00-10:00 a.m.  

KNW 1150 AM 

Streaming Live  
on the Internet 

www.1150kknw.com 

Non-profit retirement  
and assisted living community. 
Located across from the Zoo 

Spectacular views and cozy accommodations 
24-hour nursing staff 

no buy in! 

Visit our new website 
www.norsehome.org 

Or call our Marketing Department 
at (206) 781-7588 for a tour 

N  H 

Trusted service for over 30 
years in Seattle,     Tacoma 
and Dutch  Harbor, Alaska 

Seattle: 5415 24th Ave NW 
 206-789-3011 
Tacoma: 1928 Milwaukee Way

 253-627-8968 
Dutch Harbor: 907-581-1498 

THIS SPACE FOR RENT 

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing 

(Print Name/Phone Only) 

Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
$1/ea.  Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Please join us for our holiday concert on Sunday, December 2,
at 3 pm at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church

norwegian ladies Chorus of seattle
www.nlcofseattle.org

new singers welCoMe
Rehearsals: Tues. 7:30 - 9:00 pm

At Leif Erikson Lodge Norna Room

Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage
in song since “1936”

lebarentals@qwestoffice.net
Call: 206-783-1274

CoMMunity serViCe oPPortunity

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Bal-
lard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need.  The supply 
of men’s clothing - especially pants - chronically falls short of requests. Please go through your closets and donate what you no 
longer use. For further information contact Jody Thorsen Grage at 206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com).  Thanks!

leif stenfjord

helP wanted
the lodge needs people for the following positions:
BaZaar 2019: Please call the office to volunteer for the many different jobs available. 206-783-1274.  Dates are 
Oct.26, 10:00-4:00; Oct. 27, 11:00-4:00.  We need help prior to the Bazaar also. 
•  leBa Board: (Building Association)-Still need two Board members experienced in contracting, plumbing, building 
maintenance, etc.  
•  lel Board positions:  Auditor, Trustee, Social Director and Greeter; You must be a LEL member for at least 3 
months to hold these positions.
•  Vikingen newsletter -editor and Business Manager 

Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com 
I f you are interested in any of the above positions.  

Brown Bear Car wash CouPons
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

Carwash CouPon reQuest ForM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

Please join us for our fish and meatball dinner and auction on
Sunday, June 6  2021, 4:00pm at Leif Erikson Lodge.

DO YOU HAVE A NEW PHONE NUMBER
OR EMAIL? 

     If you have a new phone number or address let  
Ellen Beck know.  You can also go to the SON website-
www.sofn.com-log in and update your Member 
profile.  Please remember to forward your mail if you 
will be gone for a longer time period. 

     If you have a new email, you can email both the 
office at leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net and me 
at ebeckster@gmail.com.  Thank you for keeping 
the Lodge in the loop!!            - Ellen Beck, Financial 
Secretary/Membership Coordinator, ebeckster@gmail.com

BALLARD   206.397.3110 
2244 NW 56th St., Seattle, WA 98107 

mp.com 

MEASURING OUR 
SUCCESS

BY YOUR SUCCESS.

[dE yrnoC]

Hei Allesammen!
     Hei, hei! Her er vi igjen!  Jeg håper at alle har det 
bare bra og at alle dere kjenner også har det bra!  Uff, 
uff, uff!!! Nå er det ikke bare COVID-19 som har oss 
hjemme, fordi nå har vi også fått luft fra skog brann i 
California og Oregon.  Luften har så mye røk i den at 
det ikke er smart å være ute i det hele tatt.  Hva mer 
kan henne?  Før vi fikk røk luften hadde jeg neglene 
mine klippet.  Det var deilig!  Og jeg fortsetter å ha 
håret mitt klippet!  Det er deilig at det er nå normalt!!  
Håper snart at det blir normalt å være sammen på Leif 
Erikson  Losje!!!  Jeg savner dere!
Hilsen fra Ellen Margrethe
Hi Everyone!
     Hi!  Here we are again!  I hope that everyone is 
doing well and that everyone you know is also doing 
well!  Now it isn’t just COVID-19 that is keeping us 
home, because we have also received smoke from the 
forest fires in California and Oregon.  The air contains 
so much smoke that it is not smart to be outside at 
all!  What more can happen?  Before we received the 
smokey air, I had my nails cut.  That was wonderful!  
And I continue to have my hair cut!  It is great that that 
is now normal!!  I hope that soon it will be normal to be 
together at Leif Erikson Lodge!!!  I miss you! 
Greetings from                                         -Ellen Margrethe

TUSEN TAKK!
With heartfelt gratitude, we 
thank you for your support.  
It is our joy to bake for you!

15 Nickerson
206.218.1000

customerservice@byenbakeri.com

We ship Kringle nationwide!

Rehearsals:  Tuesdays 7:00 - 8:30pm
Zoom meetings led by Ellie Kok, Director

norwegianladieschorus@gmail.com
Renewing and preserving our Norwegian Heritage 

in song since 1936

Join us in 

our new 

outdoor beer 

garden! 

BROWN BEAR CAR WASH COUPONS
Please use this coupon to order car wash tickets and
mail it to________ office. Please indicate “CARWASH”
on the envelope so it goes to the correct committee: 

CARWASH COUPON REQUEST FORM 
NAME ___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________ 
CI T Y______________________S T A TE_______ZIP______ 

I WOULD LIKE ________ CARWASH COUPONS MAILED TO ME.
I HAVE ENCLOSED $5 FOR EACH COUPON FOR A TOTAL OF $____. 
You may wish to donate $1.00 total for postage, envelope, handling. 

     You can sign up to receive the Vikingen via 
email.  If you prefer to receive a hard copy 
newsletter let us know at leiferiksonlodge@
qwestoffice.net or call the LEL office and leave 
a message; 206-783-1274.
     Not receiving the e-news? Sign up for e-news 
by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net. 
This email comes out several times a month and 
provides an update to Lodge events and activ-
ities, as well as links to the Vikingen, renewing 
your membership and volunteering at the Lodge.  
If you actually open up and read the e-news you 
may find your name spelled backwards.  If so, 
send an email to  Vikingeneditor@gmail.com to 
claim your prize!    
     LEL Board positions:  The Lodge needs people 
for the following positions:  Secretary and Social 
Director.  You must be a LEL member for at least 3 
months to hold these positions.  Contact Seth at 
sethmaristuen@gmail.com if you are interested in 
any of the above positions.  
      LEBA positions: Part-time paid office manager 
and several Office Volunteers are needed. Contact 
Ozzie at ozziekvithammer@gmail.com.
-------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------
Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikin-
gen is the Saturday following the membership 
meeting.  No Vikingen published in July and 
August. Send articles to the Vikingen Editor at
 vikingeneditor@gmail.com.  

District Two Golf Tournament Registration 
 
 
Lodge Name: 
 
Lodge Number: 
 
Name: 
 
 
Teammate Preference (if applicable): 
 
 
 
Additional Banquet Plates (if applicable): 
 
 
Address: 
 
 
Phone Number: 
 
 
 
Please fill out and return registration form to:  
Attn: Golf Tournament 
Laurie Berg 
Bothell Lodge  
PO Box 492. Bothell WA 98041 
 
with an attached check made payable to Bothell Sons of Norway 
 
More information will be mailed once registration is paid.  
 
 

DISTRICT 2 GOLF TOURNAMENT 
REGISTRATION

Mail checks no later than July 26th, 2021
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Please notify Ellen Beck of any changes in Name, Address, or Phone Numbers. 
Please also let her know of a death of a family member ebeckster@gmail.com.
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LEL CALENDAR JUNE 2021

Partial reopening of in-person Lodge activities/events for June.  
Connect with us on Zoom for “virtual” events. 

June 5- Norway Park work party (see Norway Park article) 
June 6- NLC Dinner and Auction(Drive through event at LEL)

June 9 - LEL Board and Membership meeting;
Board meeting at 5:30; Social at   

              6:00pm;Meeting at 7:00  (Hybrid meeting; 
In person and on Zoom)

June 12 - Bothell SON Drive through pancakes-8:00am-1:00pm
July 17- District 2 Horseshoe and Kubb tournament/Steak Fry 

at Trollhaugen
August 14- D2 Golf Tournament at Cle Elum

August 14 - Deadline for September Vikingen 
(No newsletter in July and August)

LEL Meetings via Zoom:  
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9155821189

Meeting ID: 915 582 1189
Dial in by Phone: 1 (253) 215-8782.

Craft meeting takes a vacation for June-August.     
https:///us04webzoom.us/j/88324219476.

**Please check the LEL website, e-news and Facebook for 
updates to the Lodge calendar and activities. 

 www.leiferiksonlodge.org; 
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/LeifEriksonLodge

 

DISTRICT TWO 
GOLF 

TOURNAMENT 
 

August 14, 2021 

 
Sun Country Golf 
Course 
841 ST ANDREWS DRIVE CLE ELUM WA 98922 

Hosted by: Bothell Lodge  

ALL AGES 
EVENT 

ADVANCE 
TICKETS 
$120 per player, 
including lunch and 
banquet. 
$25 per additional 
banquet plate. 

LODGING 
Three options: 
Hotel of your choice. 
RV park @Golf Course. 
Trollhaugen Lodge. 

CONTACT 
Laurie Berg (District 2 
Sports Director) 
(206) 235-5558 
Laurieberg.lb@gmail.com 
 
Please fill out and return 
registration form on 
second page to:  
Attn: Golf Tournament 
Laurie Berg 
Bothell Lodge  
PO Box 492. Bothell WA 
98041 
 with an attached check 
made payable to: 
Bothell Sons of Norway 


